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CARDINAL FRANCIS ARINZE ... A MAN FOR TOLERANCE 
The Ecumenical Affairs Commission has been privileged to 
greet and meet Cardinal Francis Arinze during his visit to 
Melbourne in mid-July when he attended a three day confer
ence of professors from Boston, Oxford and LaTrobe 
Universities. 

Cardinal Arinze is president of the Pontifical Council for 
Inter-Religious Dialogue (P.C.I.R.D.) at the Vatican, which 
fosters relations between the Catholic Church and all other 
faiths. At the Press Conference on July 19 arranged by 
Catholic Communications, Cardinal Arinze spoke of the 
obligation of the Church to meet people who do not believe in 
Christ and understand what others believe - dialogue not 
monologue. "Every human being is part of the Church's mis
sion", said the Cardinal, "we are to make contact with all, not 
just Christians". 

He cited three main thrusts in 
the work of the P.C.I.R.D. - i) 
to promote knowledge in the 
Church and encourage univer
sities; ii) promote conscious
ness: the same God created 
and died for all of us. iii) to 
promote and liaise with the 
Roman Curia. 

On July 24 the City of Greater 
Dandenong Faith Communi
ties welcomed the Cardinal at 
the City Hall , Springvale. 
Leaders of some of the major 
world faiths present spoke of 
the affirmation of common 
values as participating 
members of the Faith 
Communities. Some examples 

- we are sons and daughters under the same sun and moon; the 
Faith Communities are the work of people bringing under
standing; tolerance applies to all faiths; we are all equal; we 
share love and laughter. 

Cardinal Arinze responded by expressing deep gratitude "for 
what you are and what you do" and made special mention of 
the children from St. Joseph ' s Primary School Springvale for 
their song and movement presentation at the commencement 
of the reception. He continued "the human soul is seeking 
God, justice, peace and solidarity in the pilgrimage of life, and 
finds it in his/her own way. Religious freedom in worship and 
culture must be arrived at in a free way, proposed, not 
imposed. Freedom is a right. We are not asking each to throw 
away our identity card, but to accept one another as we are. I 

will be taking back your 
"good news" to Rome". 

Members of the World 
Conference for Religion and 
Peace ; the Victorian 
Council Churches Living 
Faiths Commission; Council 
of Christians and Jews and 
the E.A.C. gathered at St. 
Patrick's Cathedral on July 
25 to meet the Cardinal. As 
one E.A.C. member said .. 
. 'in a week, I start to under
stand Jesus' prayer "that all 
will be one" ... not ... ' that 
all Christians will be one'. 
So we continue on our pil
grim journey together seek
ing the direction of the 
Father of all. 



~Household of God 

Living Under the Southern Cross 

This exciting event is four months away but already the inter
est that has been generated amongst the Australian and Pacific 
Churches is obvious as registrations are coming in. From the 
Pacific, a group, representing the Tonga Council of Churches 
will be attending, bringing with them the concerns particular 
to that region. Our Aboriginal communities will play an 
important part in the program. 
We appeal to Inter-Church Councils and Parishes to talk about 
HOUSEHOLD and to consider sponsorship. This may take 
the form of financial support for a local representative, or a 
member of our aboriginal or Pacific Islands. You may have 
the opportunity to raise funds for this unique event, and con
tribute all/part of a registration. If so, we would be delighted 
to hear from you. 

In the coming weeks a detailed program will be mailed out to 
all parishes and ecumenical groups. Included will be conces
sion fees, billeting, childrens ' programs etc . as well as the 
elective program and keynote events. We detail daily pro
gramme below. 

You may know people who would be interested in receiving a 
program. If so, please let the HOUSEHOLD OF GOD office 
know. 

Meanwhile spread the "GOOD NEWS" about Household ... 
PLAN TO BE THERE - to experience the creative and life 
giving experience of living in the Household of God. 

December 8 is closing date for registrations. 

DAILY PROGRAMME 
Friday, January 19 

Afternoon - registration at the Colleges 
6.00pm Travel by bus to Fairfield 
6.45 Aboriginal Welcoming Ceremony, evening meal and 

programme - Fairfield 
9.00 Return to Colleges 

9.15 
9.45 
10.45 
11.15 
12.30 
2.00 
3.30 
4.00 
6.00 

8.45 
9.30 
12.00 
1.30 
4.00 

Saturday, January 20 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study - Marianne Katoppo 
Morning Tea 
Keynote Address Fr Tony Kelly 
Lunch 
Electives - first session 
Afternoon Tea 
Electives - second session 
Evening Programme including Dinner, The Great 
Debate and Evening Prayer 

Sunday, January 21 
Bible Story 
Keynote Address Lisa Meo 
Eucharist 
Lunch 
Visits to Melbourne Orthodox and Ethnic parishes 
including evening meal 

Weekend Programme concludes 

Household of God Office: 
Telephone: 9525 0822 
FAX: 9529 4998 

c!- VCCE 
2a Chapel Street 
St. Kilda 3182 

9.15 
9.45 
10.45 
11.15 
12.30 
2.00 

9.15 
9.45 
10.45 
11. 15 
12.30 
2.00 
3.30 
4.00 
6.00 

9.15 
9.45 

12.30 

An Encouragement from the Pope 

Monday, January 22 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study 
Morning Tea 
Keynote Address Rev. Dhalnganda Garrawurra 
Lunch 
Electives - one session - or free ti me 
Free time 
Tours including Jewish Museum, Melbourne Church 
Treasures, Interfaith tour to Springvale 
Visit to Geelong, Narana Creations 
Evening meal - own arrangements 

Tuesday, January 23 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study 
Morning Tea 
Keynote Address Rabbi Betsy Torop 
Lunch 
Electives - first session 
Afternoon Tea 
Electives - second session 
The Household Celebrates, including Evening Prayer, 
Dinner and Entertainment 

Wednesday, January 24 
Morning Worship 
Final session: The Household Moves On Rev. Dr. 
Denham Grierson 
Closing Worship 
Lunch 
Departure 

Anne Paul 
(Publicity Convenor) 

On the Feast of Ss Peter and Paul this year, the Ecumenical Patriarch, Bartholomew I 
made a visit to Pope John Paul II. In an address to the Patriarch and through him to the 
Orthodox Church, the Pope said: 

"Christ is sending us out together, so that we may jointly bear witness to him. Thus we 
cannot remain separated. We must walk together, because this is Our Lord's will. The 
world must recover its faith at the end of the second millennium and at the start of the 
third. This is why we should redouble our efforts; we must commit ourselves actively 
to becoming truly one, just as he, Christ, is one with the Father". 



COMMISSIONING OF NEW V.C.C. GENERAL SECRETARY 
On June 27 approximately 300+ representatives from member churches supported The 
Revd. Hamish Christie-Johnston at a Service of Worship at St. Francis' , Lonsdale Street, 
Melbourne. The long procession of Heads of Churches following the Cross and the Book 
of Gospels was most impressive, and illustrates the high regard this position holds in the 
Victorian Council of Churches. 

During the Service a ceremony of filling pots with soil and plants was undertaken .... Soil, 
depicting a symbol of the world; and plants, the sowing and gathering of the kingdom's 
harvest. Representatives then recommitted themselves and their churches to each other. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2917/95 
Once again office bearers, delegates, commissioners and representatives from affiliated 
bodies attended the 1995 get-together ... and that is exactly what it was. Apart from the 
necessary business, exchange of information between V .C.C. Commissions fed the inter
ested ecumenist. Everyone take a bow! 

President for 1995-96 is The Rt Revd David Silk (Anglican Ballarat) ; and Vice
Presidents include: The Revd Dr Warren Bartlett (Uniting Church), The Revd Fr Peter 

Kenny (Roman Catholic), The Revd Fr Stelios Menis (Greek Orthodox) and Mrs Joan Pye (Churches of Christ). Mrs Anne Paul 
(E.A.C. Executive Secretary) is also a member of Executive, together with Fr. Brian Finnigan (Ballarat). 

We acknowledge the work of our retiring executive member Dr Basil Johns , and Sr Shirley Sedawie of Living Faiths Commission 
and thank them, voting delegates, and the generous Catholic men and women who also give their precious time and energy on the 
various V.C.C. Conunissions .... 

- Commission on Faith and Order Sr Margaret Jenkins , Rev Brian Finnigan and Rev Denis Stanley 
(Chair) 

-Commission on Living Faiths and Conununity Relations Sr Jacinta Rice and Ms Fiona Hill 
-Commission on Local Ecumenism Sr Margaret Galvin , Mrs Anne Paul, Mr Reid Dodson (rep. Glen 

Waverley) 
- Commission on Social Questions 
- Youth Commission 

Sr Anne McPhee, Mrs. Pauline Smit 
Mr Gavin Dowsey, Mr Joshua Puls 

-Commission- Churches in Solidarity With Women Sr Sue Baragry, 
Ms Suzanne 
Dooley , Ms 
Imelda Ridge 

-The Gospel & Cultures Commission Dr Larry Nemer, 
Mrs Candida 
Carvalho, Mrs 
Clare O'Callaghan 

Don ' t forget- COUNTRY CONFERENCE, WARRNAMBOOL 

10-12 November, 1995. 

TRIBUTE: At both the Induction of the General Secretary and the A.G.M., a 
tribute of appreciation was expressed to the Revd Doug Dargaville 
for hi s work as interim General Secretary. In the Executive Report, 
Mrs. Joan Pye, President, said "We are greatly indebted to Doug 
and pray that he and Lucy will be richly blessed in their retire
ment." This is also our prayer for you both! 

QONG~ATULATIONS ..... to ne·wly consectate;d Bishop 
•. .M:ic,hae1 Pqtney for t\1~ Br.isb~neDiocese. He is weJlki)qwn.h» . 

us as lectmer at :Banyo Seminary, .... and· toRrs. Brian 
Finnigan (Ballarat Diocese) and Peter Cross on the 25th 
anniversary of thell: ordination to ·the priesthood., .. a1so Rev. 
D.av.id Gill (NCO\) who recently celebrated his thirtieth year , 
as _ar} ordained Mirust~r of the Gospel, " > :'~ 

>· . ::.,'. . ., ' "I',,. I 

A NG'E:iCAN GENERAL SYNOD. held in M~lftourne iast 
moJ1th, was attended. by Catholic obs,ervers, Srs. G. Sm,yth, M. 
Galvin, Mesdames ·c. O ' Callaghan, M. Williams.''iod A. Paul. 
Ouc group report of their wa · · welcome By Primate 
Arcl}bishop K~ith ,,Ray,11er and d es, ru1d of,,:the harmony . 
and~ goodwill of our Anglican b ru1d sist arent 
the11~ynod. ' "' . 

~. g . . '· 

OBITUARIES .... John Leonard (Reservoir parish) -who served 
on the Ecumenical Affairs Commission from 1~71 to 19"79 
died .on June 21 this -year . Our: condolences. fo his wife, · 
Doroth~, at t~e p-a~sip.g of this i_'g~i'l~eman ~ i_n~~;i~,t<;>r; •. p'l~J,s, 

mtegnry and' love." .. ... Fr:•'Bnan Flennng;'i•J,esmt; thed 

.. ·-..... 
,o~ August 7 after ~ei-vi ng ,.our Melbourp.~ E .A.C. from; ~7"7 

til May, .1<995, fie, broug.ht to Melbonn1<'1 a wealth o}te,eu
nical exp,ettise and expedence from app~inttrients overseas , 

(London) 'and interstate (Western Australia and Queenslana) 
before his appointments to Newman Co·Uege in I 976. 'His 
a~vice was 9ften sought by chairmen of the Cbmmissiop.·and 
Church leaders ..... Yves Congar, Dominican .l'heologian;·.who 
died inFat iS ori 22 J nne· w~s :one of the It(a:jor contribt.H(}r~ to 

~ the work .of.-.the Second V~tiGan Couneil: His major book · 
"Chretiens De&unis" (A Divided Christendom~ got people 
thinking _about ~1e scandal of a division 15etween Christians, 
ru1d was one,,ofthe reasons for the setting up of the Vatic , ·~ 
:ecrytariat"f?r · Christian Unity in 19<50. J::As.ifrt1uence . · e · 

ih 'tft~'1ajor documents that cam~fii)m the Col1., , 
·'"'"'"""uu''Y those on the Church and Ecumenism. ' 



REPORT FROM SUB-COMMITTEE FOR 
CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS 

This year has been and will be a significant year for our sub
committee, and we would like to share with readers some of 
the activities with which we have been involved. 
For a number of years, we have organized tours of Jewish 
institutions such as the Holocaust Centre and synagogues 
where participants have had the opportunity both to discover 
our common humanity and to respect the differences that exist 
in our two communities. We have been delighted at the repre
sentation on the tours: younger and older people from parish 
communities, catechists involved in religious education, semi
narians and ordained ministers. Such interest augers well for 
the development of positive attitudes and the dissemination of 
appropriate education within the church. We are planning a 
"Stage 2" tour for those who have already been on their first 
tour - and did not have sufficient time for all their questions to 
be answered or their enthusiasms satisfied! 
In this year when the remembrance of the liberation of the 
death camps and the end of the Second World War is so 
strong, there has been a special poignancy about the visits to 
the Holocaust Centre at Elsternwick, and the cry of "Never 
again" heard from survivors who have spoken to us, has 
echoed in the hearts of visitors long after the visit. 
The same cry was heard at the ecumenical Shoah Memorial 
Service organized by the sub-committee and held at Newman 
College University Chapel on April 27. Such a service was 
held in Melbourne for the first time last year, and this year 
over a hundred and fifty people gathered to pray, to remem
ber, to ask forgiveness as Christians - even though they were 
not then born - for the catastrophic whirlwind that ripped six 
million branches from the true olive tree of European Jewry 
under the Nazi regime. It was a great joy and a moving experi
ence to have some of our Jewish brothers and sisters with us at 
that service. The altar was draped in black and white: black 
for the symbol of mourning, and white as the Jewish colour 
both for atonement and as a reminder of the Jewish burial 
shroud. Against these drapes blazed out the (yellow) Star of 
David which Hitler had ordered to be worn, in its various 
styles and colours, on the outer garments of Jews. On the altar 
was a seven-branched ceramic candlestick, sculpted by the 
Jewish sculptor Sarah Saaroni, who now lives in Hawthorn, 
and used as a candlestick for the first time that evening. It rep
resents a Tree of Life growing from a mass grave, with seven 
agonized skeletal hands reaching out from the trunk - to life, 
in hope. Most symbolically, six Christians lit the memorial 
candles held by these hands; one candle for every one million 
Jewish lives lost in the years 1933- 1945. Beside the candle
stick, two more candles were lit: one for the Righteous 
Gentiles, and one for all the other men and women who died 
for freedom and human dignity during those tragic years. To 
conclude the service, the "candle of hope" was carried through 
the assembly and placed in the seventh crowning hand of the 
candlestick to the proclamation and echo of "NEVER 
AGAIN!" Very moving was the witness to misunderstanding, 
and the plea for understanding of the Jewish people which was 
offered by Tad Zygier, himself a Jewish surv ivor of the 
Holocaust years in Poland. As he looked over those gathered, 
he said that he felt that here were "the united nations" who 
were listening to and committing themselves to peace and jus
tice for all peoples. 
1995 is also the 30th anniversary of the issue of the Vatican II 
document, The Decree on the Relations of the Church with 
Non-Christian Religions, most commonly referred to by its 
two opening Latin words, Nostra aetate (In our time .. ), and 
the sub-committee is planning a special remembrance of this 
occasion on October 29, the Sunday nearest to the actual date 

of the document's declaration. This will be a service of prayer, 
readings, music and mime, to be held at Santa Maria Centre, 
Northcote, so watch for further communication about this 
event. With the resurgence of anti-Semitism "in our time", 
such commemoration is important. 

The sub-committee has also considered it important to express 
sympathy to and prayer with the Jewish community over some 
of the sad events which have occurred recently in our own 
Australian society, such as the desecration of Jewish graves 
and the vandalising of Jewish synagogues. This day-to-day 
awareness of relationships between our two communities has 
its own less public but, nevertheless, very positive significance. 

To organize and faci litate our activities, regular monthly meet
ings of the sub-committee are held, where the members cer
tainly help each other to keep enthusiasm for Catholic-Jewish 
relations alive and well! This year has also brought financial 
support from the Melbourne Catholic Archdiocesan 
Ecumenical Commission, and for this we wish to express our 
sincere gratitude. 

The Sub-Committee passes on the following invitations from 
The Council of Christians & Jews (Vic.) Inc. 

September 14 Everyone is welcome to hear Dr Mordecai Paldiel, 
Director, Department for the Righteous Among the 
Nations at Gad Vashem, Jerusalem, "Sparks of 
Light ' at the Jewish Holocau st Museum & 
Research Centre, 13 Selwyn Street, Elsternwick, at 
8 p.m. Sponsor- The Gandel Group of Companies. 
The Board of the Jewi sh Holocaust Museum 
Research Centre has arranged that the Centre will 
be open from 7.15 p.m. on this evening to allow 
members and friends of the Council to inspect the 
exhibition before Dr. Paldiel' s talk. Kosher supper. 
Donation to cover costs, members $5., non-mem
bers $8. 

October 26 "Our Father Abraham" - a Symposium at Adele 
Southwick Centre, St Kilda Hebrew Congregation, 
Charnwood Crescent, St. Kilda, at 8 p.m. Speakers 
- Sheikh Fehmi Naji el Iman, Iman of the Islamic 

Society of Victoria 
- Dr Geoffrey Jenkin s, Lecturer in Biblical 

Studies and early Judaism, Dept. of Classics & 
Archeology, Melb. 

- Rabbi Eliezer Moskowitz, Chief Minister, 
Melbourne Hebrew Congregation. 

Kosher supper. Donation to cover costs, members 
$5., non-members $8. 

November 14 Next Tour of Jewish institutions leaves "Shalom" 
Centre, 179 Cotham Road, Kew, 3101, at 9.15 a.m. 
returning at 3 p.m. Lunch provided $10. 
For any further information regarding these events, 
please contact the "S halom " Centre, above 
address, Phone 9817 3848, Fax 9816 9036. 
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